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Murphy case
almost over

<L this

ir SRC 
int, erv 
jr class % 7 aONS In 
r,8 pm.

i& aaestion of who had read the 
E 3 article written by Mr 
Murphy in the Spades t>owr

N,M& 3 SSS
yesterday postponed ion of the courts had not
judgement and sentenc.ng of ^ altered 0r affec ed by the 
Brunswickan columnist Tom readcrs 0f the art.cle^ This 
Murphy until March 1- survey, or any °the • t

Before postponement the thi$ kind was not and is n 
appeals tribunal heard the generaUy accepted as evidence

' doringa.ïum.nUof Mu.Phy, i» Ihe court.^

S; Ce. «rJZ M-TimTion,, Who token

Panel members listen intently U> a questgn from^^S^TomM^s

—"r\ , œïtJss£EUS hot seat cools as panel
explains legal aid motion

Since the 5jJhT«d “S^roTSiè conducted "'‘wSteS

foundtHudey add the mattei de'rhe questioning was fairly a survey on the campuses^ Universily i" HamiUon
Las, Thursday Tom ffitaiw in Sachville .Dn °"“£aich made bv them rn

Murphy was a guest of the specia between the two. only the question McDonald was not allowed t acCoraant to the
(engineering under^adu e connection betwjm^ hm‘£f agence “What would or to admit her survey iel° , hearsay evidence,

#ST“3 &-.“»■ HvrSS';= =s--Æ" 5sps=5 F-f î}ydh*»s. srsf-lwsK .ss «FFh”Kr^swsrfo-» "°n" h .EEHfB, Kuiflsÿs <sr"'8U,1,°
FréSS SvfS- ElCEfE £ CAUT demands rejected
SS.' IWra A added*,, before." p,ehd=„, Crd.n

iMtfÿ, .. rûcijol1t
^sr'anraèÆ Start is president
EEÎ.f5@' Mite s,,,,, ar. 3 . *%%££?£ ^fiSSJigg ^EBtS
5fe Murphy added Ms ™ ^aPtfJSÎSÆS WiSu«S ««s a nomnre^o, * “? =bc-m«an=«P^u"
^ not beneficial to anyone is in its best position since last comptroller in thea^ Wilby. case and that the p remanent in- • that prof Strax has appealed

Ss^ri^rr. stf£ÿ-*+- o*8*im,pro
*SÏ#Wfc *-» new ME S5T*5- counci, reps _ ^ ^ S*Shf

gjfeffë^Æ sæîw-îÇs ^,r;SÆ »sarjssr?£He responded that it * &ince the beginning of the MacDonald and Chr binding arbitration on certain Stiax compromiSe to

p&f&iss S.resp ■&=“ SHB-™-kS'sT::ttoubfe witEout including tfcion. The three candidates are Mub jeanCalder. university) which you feelwere ..j hope that all such
courts let alone the courts of Kevin McKinney, Gran Nursing- r^yid Whitmarsh- not in issue or suffîcien y matters could be approach
New Brunswick”. . frey, a former SRC engineering Post grad J>a d wm ^ ^ litigation, provided satis- "^d faith with an agreement
N Professor Hurley was then ^ Don Thomson Kni*t, Dave ’ factory * arrangement cani be ^orked out and reached as ex-
asked in what wav the SRC PStart defeated ^veMacMJ- Murphy- Robert- established between the parties , as possible.

B&x&r. tssr~- •*=»-*
a definite answer. .
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CUS wins at St. Thomasti On campus by te
brui

Although carrying

181IH BS -
Laurentian University in Fraser, in an address at at. adequate, as many students Burns assulted him by striking
Sudbury - voted to remain in Thomas University Tuesday had no income which the loans lifting attempt was hj on the chest while he was
the union. _ nigh,. werefoiltd byV,,. Lope manage, atlemp,i„g ,„ apprehend Bums

“rrêeTS -rs,,.-
E=elo2orden'S £=C'tieLdlU,"dd universities’ finances.

BEZEico^iedtaff’KEsrss HffiaKMSMi
union. Some 63% of the 1,531 com g P - and answer session. The poor on campus. own recognizance.

public image of CUS is due to Burns a non-student, was Appearing t tuese
the management of commercial °d by security police February 17 to answer to these 
newspapers which had been , james Barnett with charges, the accused pi

cus fa,‘ ±riXS*S: *5 ££*-“-

J&g&x
the lead in undertaking, 
job-making public projects for 

, , r Tom Murphy's defence. To students which might not be
The Fredericton branch ot ^ efid Mr Auan Borovoy, viable for private enterprise but 

the New Brunswick chapter ot ra, ’ counSel of the which would make a
the Canadian civil 1'berties *anadian civil liberties contribution to the w is the theme of International
association is the first in jh . again in community. He gave as an “A Free Trip Aroundl the World playhouse. Co
nrovince. Its foundation Association 6 examole the construction of a Nieht being held March 8 at 8:30 pm in the naynous .
meeting was held last Friday re^ vjncial executive has community hall. He mentioned sp^sors are the SIA and WUSC. Everyone is w

d5 consisting^6*,? ST'Il KaTn^Tofcong^ *VB5 KKE-J* -J^£g^SSSSt
E£r.ri° ", Kattüt in,“'fashionconnection with the rights of membership has quickly risen sho^W“lbeîe!î,esponsors8is to promote friendship and under-
g,rps H and -a ,i”« Canadian, and Ov=„ea, „-d=n„

de*ibe^ executive i, presently ÏÜÏÏ * - 3,,ST-« »>> “*jR ^
considering what wider issues national organization whose to the annual congress, rather members of the faculty and M 
will he tackled Of course, the purpose is the protection ol tban decjded upon by a clique 

issue is the the civil liberties of Canadians jn the union. the delegations 
Prox . r ti.p former wherever they may be in changed each year m most 
appearance o danger in the courts, in the cases, making it easy to bring
Editor and a columnist c educational system, in matters forward new resolutions.

pE |r ££ BéE'aEtEE iSSSE
5SST -h„ case h-s bee,, Mtional headquarter, a 62 g* how a ItappUe, ,owll ajdl61scd by D, .Nod Kim-

EE£ 'iE'lft:: hs: tdSS sas iwtsi:
agreed to participate in Mr. fally-qualified legal counsel. lhc[11 ‘p,'„d ro'Ttofïso", Robe,, McKinneU, Russell

q~1 McNeUly, Robert Kirk and students Dan Weston, Lawton Hunter,

^TOP assasa*W ^ Lady Dunn Hall.
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carnival deficitChanges suggested after big
it was a success as a camiva..

Chuteis suggestedg yo^“sfe  ̂ SW’SSJ-JS-

,ce have more dances and parties. I who cry 0f shady campus to be uninterested in

.ssr.» ..Ralhe, th, rr„. °rrj»r:
S&,oÆ<S|ï -n ^SRC^^nd : «00 ^Vi

sS*^ rioMd^- s*t * &&3S2F
SRC rescinds legal aid motion w ÜSh:^ WSSB
.ft-sflMB? iISlEs B~H$E«=- »r ^o^lormï; r°F£ï?,FuKd ""teeonï petition, Jim 2£&5Î« ** “«*-»»£

Srss. •ff £5* srA’tfç ‘sA’Ss?'^” Syjps****T°CSSon .o remind A. “* ïïTS^W“‘

motion came as a result of anything relaüng to it^i^J 0ff the petition. Sd. u . n a total of $22,280.
nrotest from a group which may prejudice my case, Engineering rep Bill Duttet çarnival chairman Earl $7,4uu ^ income is
Sited action containing not in my favour, Murphy * retmd tire Brewer said that even üiou^ additional
«noroximately one thousand said. motion. Council agr carnival was a financial flop, t ^ob-400 expected.
faSes if UNB students An arts rep Bob Hess then the matter would be discussed cam reCeived letters indicating $30tHS^suaraaftS? Jî *=p «-«•» -*ifmMu,vh,,mal
for a decision in aFefe“^U™’f 

■ ô u coîitsuncô names 01 
6m 20%of the studentpopulation. A ‘‘B#“iSrun

Communism in Indio
The nation of ln^a .‘n ?" 

cent years had been feehng the 
Tffect of Communist advances 
in Sections and in the popu
lace Communism in India wiU
be the Object of talk sponsored
by the Pohtical Science Depart-

^Professor Datta,former UNB profit Presently lecturm|

at Loyola College, will give the- "-AiSrt 1

financing must change.
“The loss can, in part, - 

attributed to the dates ot the
show,” said Carnival finance 
chairman

by tony schroeter 
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clods on campus Letters to the editor Ai> Editor:
There is a malaise at UNB that*

many students, perhaps sadly en°u9h, 3 indifference to what 
this lack of any sense of responsibility, thisiof 
is fair and just is revealed in the students use or better, misuse, o

This building, it is hoped, will be dedicatedas a memEditor: . . . oster i then Witness their attempt to defy

the dishonest and childish behaviour of stt^nttiwk'nfl « ^ ‘these facists". The incident he action came P* yümtiot a they do not have any say in
large their horizons through betterand highw lMi g.Jf ^ mentions occurred, but not couldl not^af * over ±t university affairs, lhave no
this be possible when a student body can do nothing e ^ he presents it. sit-m tow®P* gti d right to demand socalled
beer bottle. and butt cigerettes on carpets retaihngfor$22.50^ 4 , happened to be posting poster I left. When I retun^Q ^
square yard. Its not the price, but the total disregard for o notices of an upcoming the employee the right to demand
Sho would like to enjoy these luxuries that ^ meeting of one of UNB quauty their poster, he tit in on and participate in

What will the answer be? Repression of smo 9 n|easures is organizations. Unfortunately as point, 1 re . :ust the meeting of the directors of
only creates more problems and prohibition o reaardinq it turned out, there happened first trying posted a company.
unthinkable. The only answer is for stricter **** to be a very large poster on the plain removi g v>u||etin The only aim of violence is
smoking and drinking. More and cheaper ashtrays and more sto bullctin board, covering my poster on the btA tQ achicve anarchy and in turn
dent responsibility will solve the carpet bums but what ofdrmk. g? everything on it. 1 pointed out board. I «turned a fe destruction of democracy.

Strong measures must be brought to bear not cm dnnk g ^ ^ ^ of posters is times, only to ' .®*cnmine i believe in freedom as a way 
but on any actions destroying our SUB. Campus Stud governed by the constitution their poster co * m of uf capitalism as a way of
Should be helped to control these situations, not hinde ed y Bf §RC and would. they please Each tune the abo ^onomic. and democracy as a

move their poster to a different repeated, 
nncition Obviously,
p Apparently rules were made believed in democracy they
to be broken since no amount would have ’
of rational arguments could Witness alll the riots^the) ha
induce these gentlemen to created and fanned in the USA.
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sober, responsible students. if the SDS way of government.

Peter Hum 
Mechanical 4
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Hallowed halls will become hollow a$
h;
V
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Editor:
Frustration is a deadening administiation bur they kne. 'J^VwLde^d *= 

feeling. The greatest frustration ;hc H thCT didn t know fight issues. Then tomes

■iBmzEZ::::: rr gfSfi lëpi; US
“s.-sr.-.=:£K=.. —-:»si srj~£g?srs susomss.

Ssssss beFs Wmm iSH1!
opment by establishing colleges of integrated studies. AH tac^ teachers^ jobs $0|nc supreme body who the heads.
ulties would combine to produce a student, versed e)^where or those picked up decrees what is good and what Anthony F Mitchell
social and the applied sciences to at least jtUmted extent and ebewhere or^ ^ , How nQt , f me to hear. Anthony Business 4
then specializing in some particular field of endeavo . . . .. ijke a course on Unreasonable ideas will be . , ■ •

Only then will society have specialists wh“ “n “T this *ianaoCment taught by a New defeated more easily it they, Ex-prOStdOIltS hfld 
the import of new developments and are able to organize this JJMjn» ^ ^ answers to them, are r
technocracy, that is our society. ais0 frustrated by allowed full expression. g W6Ÿ dlBOIII

ggftgflgg STS .Si”«" -o - "ie,tdf^erS,2 M 1 would just like to «y to

mtiæhièvious Utile ^‘T.sLs"" tor'’' t“ jgïSî mdoSffSe^SIttf

CfTdTho won, offer edmmisttetion', aetm-s duting ««*. S

anything constructive to cure the tost tew , doubt ^ so ably demonstmted
1Cl‘m frustrated by this or they think we are stupid, their completely of abihty 

administration’s hypocrisy as which we have shown by to g°ver 0f“what
indicated in the recent Consciously playing poÏÏbte assistance can they be
senate-studerti 8c0mmittee° for £K £ hands of the radicals, fn governing UNB as ai whole 

student representation on the which makes them anarchists, through the Board^ot

iMS5SKISS5 ° Fd ",ey ius'"had 1 welthat “students are children Yes, fellow students, I am dream, 
who are incapable of thought." frustrated and tired-No, I 
Fine, but why the con job in haven’t done 
setting up this type of constructive to help alleviate 
suDDOsedly dialogue committee these ills which 1 see. . 1y 
when the president has shown excuse is that 1 recognized 
repeatedly that what he means them only too late and now 
hv dialogue is what the rest of only three months trom 
the world means by graduation 1 have chosen to 
X hve with the system like one
m°Vm fiustrated at the parade who feels sick but is afraid to 
of SRC presidents this year go to the doctor m case ne 
which served only to make this comfirms your diagnosis, 
suooosedly voice of the The final disintegration of 
university more useless, farcical this university will take place 
and irrelevant than ever. Sure, when a person or group 
the iob has its problems, emerges which has true popular 
especially in dealing with this support in the cause o

v
}
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One hundred and second year of publication, Canada s Oldest
Official Student Publication. Press The Brunswickan isA member of Canadian ^ ^ q(
published weekly et the Fredericton v newspaper ere not
New Brunswick- °P'0'°nl®dentr^epresentative Council or the 
necessarily those of the^Students M»Pun$wickan office is locted
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a year.
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more letters....;
Anarchists fear competitive society

Editor - tti

,he“ ".Tfb.îES.-r £ Editor: -«rt -rS w'2

se**oisc = °"4o^f£""ri:

plagued since last fall with the fear of ^ving PTHEV society, be it communist ars tQ be -very interesting resg ^ fought (through 
cancerous blight of a tiny thiscompetit ci ty capitalist (democratic), but is it democratic or is du. P °"nin Df course) instead
group of anarchists which calls DON ? pEEL™ SOCIETY will always, of nece®s'ty. ^ what we want? One person camp g ^ h thetic m,nds 
S the CSDS. This group C^N1tC^ructURED SO power structurea and human reading He«s bmb ofh« tru,y paralizing to
Mltw^5 °claimleWthaat Cthe THEY FEEL THAT THEY a few wheeler ^SJ-is^goodorbad?’’ can l̂t^ trends like Carnival

£c s sssyaïçiS

$S"5S SwÿStâ
|Hto Ï=r'do^0lfmyo- ïïs,a m«Mg° Johnological. fa* to* ‘"^'J^to ;*£ *^6" ‘

—« « *;r : srf=sk
ou'"1 -k ^ — toe 10 * *“11 .. $lieH rsü »£ gSritethe Shell produced - a fairly simpk ^rectM gi by having

process! Council needs certain sense „tt,n(ianCe go from
-5,-,..-^; srtrAr.iM "BlrSrS Sp-œTÏi SCxEiHs

IS?®* é-r^SL5- gfesra sg&sg :#skEthis specimen. there thousand fragments. , . . wtth issues centered ticipatio m:nK anyone|J1§§J|1
sSEB « —■ "«». wo,,’,
?£A2s«& Editor îü&'ïsliïï; i'u-sis

SSvrttSffli 5552'«?%- * » "“Sr;,. 20 M.P.H. under ■ -g

p,o"^neS ggrssssua
WftKfiS» 5&3SJSSÏ& iitftfsr*- !» 

dw,nea ,dlta, SdÂ?,^rs s-srssrs•*.

Tom grew so worried that # „ purely due to ^ , [\

ae-'—“ a<,<, VIEWPOINT
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Campus expansion means better grad facilities
>

iSEip pPlïi SÊI52md development but you re tot, Tmolled ton Within to las. couple of years UdyP““d to k newin, compkuon of to
coine to have growing pains less siuueii „ a number of new buddings addition ana renu five and a half million
with it, ’ said adn^‘str^11^ 1 eJJ0^t 0f the expansion has have opened the library La y ^r planning has dollar campus for UNpSL 
vice president Macaulay as he M k the iast psychology nursing, law, SUB Preliminary p Macaulay waxed poetic as he
described his "mixed feelings taken ptee a £ academic as well as an addition to the been done for Lady Dunn described the ‘excédent
regarding the numerous fifteen years. the. award of contract depends Park site,” situated on

But what is projected for on the money available said Kennebecasis Bay, five miles
the future1 Macaulay. The eighth residence nQrth of Saint John.

■.fi “f| “There has been a good deal in the men’s complex win oe Buildings for the arts,
J of advance planning done the started soon. science, a library, student

last fifteen years,” said A new central heating plant center ^ administration have 
* Macaulay. is to be built on the upper b^n erected. Moving will take
- “First, an addition to the campus - it will serve the new 0iace this summer and the new

chemistry building costing one city hospital as well as the ‘campUS should be in full swing
and a half million. Dineen campus. (And good news — the . September.

_ ' J? Construction has been awarded new plant will eliminate the

b
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BsSwdS,,on3i frostier Cellojo is sot for idealists
facilities will be for graduate by paul roper
work - labs, offices and brunswickan stall

«« jrt; snsrç ££•"«SBroo sœs * «Z ïïr.£S
the end of 1969. A clear and vivid picture for education. The first of these

An addition to the forestry he successful applicant was was 10P®rat®dFnt°fr 
and geology building is planned painted with enthusiasm and a unemployed at bU ot uuce 
for the use of the geology by Dr. Eric Robertson, after the uranium mines there

I department “Forestry will incip^ Qf Frontier College^ closed^ This activity has been
move out ultimately . . there ^ hvad the help of UNB expanded and now there are
are a lot of labs in both the students Angus Mills Steve centers311 ^^budcet is
chemistry and geology Fenety and Jim Muir. AU three c, Snm pgvear The money
buildings for the use of ^ with Frontier College $120,000 ,y ^ .
graduate and, under-graduate jast summer. comes fr rflmnanies and
studies,” said Macaulay. The Frontier College was pr.vate atoms, companies ^
$980 000 contract has been founded in 1899 by Alfred from
awarded to Brunswick Fitzpatrick a Pictou, Nova grants. UNB donatea w

Work is to start soon on an ^Robetison^a^aduate of Y Ubourer-teachers g^t then

addition to Coring Bailey Hall. McGill, is the third principal regular wa8es as a Pk ^
Facilities will again be mainly He has ^rved in this capacity of the comply they work ,

for graduate students, but with since ,954. W^sno » month
the result that there will be ubourer-teachers, after a paid $500 a month. 
additional space for everyone^ full week in a mining or .ogging Recruits ar P1 ^d 
No contract has been awarded on a construction or despite the haid worK an
yet for the $1,200,000project. ^ Crew, are expected to black ^s °yQ\ec™A

No student fees are spent on anize sports, libraries, applications were receiveo 
construction. The Atlantic movies evening discussion from all across Canada tor JU 

---------  , h , : the development board supplied ps arid educational winter and 70 summer stattThe forestry annex will soon cover the above hole in the for the chemistry, ®p„rading positions.
ground. The annex will provide better graduate facilities bi0logy and geology P The curriculum, that of the Dr. Eric Robertson,
ifj forestry nnd peolosv. brunswickan photo bv ben hong ideal colleee is the choice of Frontier College princip o

the students. It may be basic is based in Toronto, 
English for Canadians or old presently touring Canadian 
arithmetic, grade and job universities, searching out 
training courses which take up enthusiastic recruits. He is 
a lot of lecture time. determined to discourage

But a labourer-teacher is anyone who is not keenly 
more than a fellow interested in such service or is 

and teacher. He fun 0f idealism.

un¥ x*j; ini
1 wl
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di
ti
d
b
U
d
d

s
\
1
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Construction Limited.
Work is to start soon on an

iswwwmmwwwvv « a « *a * • • ^

CASH & CARRY 
CUSTOM CLEANERS

►

>
>
► even 

worker
provides a contact with the 
outside world for the isolated 
and lonely labourer.

As a counsellor, he may be 
required to give lectures on 
veneral diseases and 
alcoholism; write letters to a 
family thousands of miles 

raise the morale of the 
Canadian separated from

^Traditionally operating as eQO«e«»»QeoeooOeX3MXSil

r

&
►

The heads are g
Wish to announce

they will give 10% discount 
to all students on dry-cleaning

away
new

Remember -

those Montreal clothes?

Trucks pick up laundry on campus 
Monday and Wednesday from 
6:45 p.m. to 7:00 p.m. in front 

of McConnell Hall*

XnA’WSÆvSS*complete stock of Kitten and DaBoeth 
sweaters, UNB and STU Blazers, dresses, 
sportswear, coats and jackets.

And remember, we 
discount to students.

offer a 10%

;8i

SPECIALTY SHOPPEDELIVERY: Tuesday and Thursday 
in front of McConnell Hall. 41S QUEEN ST. FREDERICTON TEL. 478-706$

\
*?■

%
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History of Biofro plight
series of massacres of Biafrans 
living outside Biafra. The 

, .. official figures of the dead
1914 was the amalgamation were 3000o. The two million 

of different groups, to fact ^ ran from Uves back into 
nations into one country were people who had
called Nigeria with Biatra a. ^ ^ husbands, or their 
the Eastern Region. The ^ or their children, and 
differences between the ^ property, 
peoples of Nigeria were BUfra t0 cope with the 
abundantly clear, and Stf chaotic situati0n, demanded 
Abubakar Tafawa Balewa. the ^ federal government s help 
first and last Prime Minister ot rehabilitation of the
'«riÆlSS -d 1» -k«d f« »
in nis speech to tbe legislati federation (or
council in Apnl, • confederation) at least for the

, period of time necessary to 
“Since the amalgamation of foal the social and political 

the Southern and Northern wounds. 
plnvinces in 1914, Nigeria has jn answer to this request 
SKs orte country only on the Federal government 
««rL>r It is still far from being announced the divisionof
Sled. The counuy ^ B*, T..7.S

ÜAÿk MHStïï Themk force for in,emaHonalnW
To Le B7"d«p«nd-h. of to Shankar. Salah Hassanen
different c*sdt0™ tirely Federal govenment on May 30, Ansflr Quarchl
7rr1'-°-n, “hi...d«d vm. latet]NieeriM,
backgrounds in their ways of “crush" Biafra.
to,Ss«ho h* to>«•"*, «7tog to u... fo, 
differ en t 8* » g^d m war, the Nigerian borner
deVThePIcause oT the different aircraft are supplied by Russia, 
ta2es of development” are her pilots by Egypt, and h 

Stnrthv of note The British war.ships and rifles by Britian.
KÏïî.JrWrS „onid provide some ^ob

arts. to sa s <■ ,s.,hei, sumval- - «i-j. mt
iflllS W,SS W Ehenoh, * « £&& bé 5»»®"" "-ÆSÈÇWÎ

mu»rm ft «g? M-SSKi itS ^*

sraS'iS w«,r«$peeker airrtf sa» j-s-tLrs*ssvisits lr.deritl«« g-.*-*- S MM"0" « «
^e.r’Moi'jjrthSh «to--to-K^-5 dL-nTJff’jas, sas&JSs ass «»

SfÜTTSSr ms 3»to-jrtJS a„yle:o,r opunuiesinevitable. glXjSo» mS 2. tot the dûmentt«h.mc students as a opening up m .9$

w,u. th,, 3 °f co'po,,,,°nWM f&msirmm'm&
PÊ>i SBr - BtUBOY mtitiNlNG DErOT
fSrïês SSSiÆûi “ OFFERS A DR1CLEAHIHG

ISSi ES?3 march is,SPEC,AL ww *
1ST»"" -w 1WU0IIS MISSIS 1 Ft.HAW W

IAM1S l W*S 1 S“I1S. ...
AH1 SWEATERS eo(h w*

;aste of by Sebastian ekenobi
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Is are -»O 99tcoffeekoese, $ew-leCoed week leoteres
iand to meet some girls). Any p 

all the kids who didn twhQ would like to take C
, a,- at carnival for 8* cau Lydia Brown Weverygirl who is stiUwaiting for J“J-5626. Wednesday the 6
Sat SPECIAL GUY to notice begins. It ends
her for everyone who wants gLast year the
one more fling before exam F esters were tops 
cramming Coed Week is the on Thursday ,a Sa^e

mSS' begin» on Wednesdw in die SUB where
night March 5. wiihi coffee • olde„ are Just
Xnï ^8SM BM^it ^ Friday, March

STpus foHt6singers, plus an T^mqvIES eft •< 
auction of ‘priceless items Flail starting at 8 p.m.
gathered from profs. Best of ^ 5Q cents per person yo 

all- it’s free! can see three
An army of girls will ^ a^e°?halk Garden’(Haley 

descend on the various • Marnie (Sean
residences to stage a sew-m g )^ and “tois Rdey
on Thursday between 6.30 ana - ^ Town (Ann-Marg
8-30 It’s the boys' chance to B cartoons and
have buttons sewed on socks ^nents wiU be mcluded.
mended etc for a small tee

For
«*9oMae*xs**s

BEAUTlfUUY LAUNDERED each 22t
clothes to yourBring your

ial clothes? inart^ ln”u5?L°5”i- Cumpua
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«ELIBOV PICK-UP ~d|B«'i''"y
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srs, dresses, Service
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Try usSHOPPE ajUUULii
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P^spades dowrro i |
! * by CT*~v. fjpur^Ay O |

b:
•V 'r:

) li
c

,p *5 i
a letter lNearly four years ago, the jnajjojfaSst^rirninal offenders | 

wrote concerning the discr mm ^ , has changed, it is

œ&ttszæzz**,hen I
mm I

«W ■:I 'IT ^Kjwnasn,(ic
fi-RTT.* ' ^ "

,1

fWv^
***

Sir: I must differ 
editorial, “Kindness to Criminals*S£. p-o v*o -«ïsï^Ü'SîîSii
petty-thievery at 17 or 18 years 9^ ^ of jobs open to a
day he dies? As it now stands. civ» service or military jobs 
person with a record are'imlt.ed. pN° ^ h^committed the of-

2Sser"',“
average delinquent. out of roughly puns mode by Hugh He/ner P

Th«. is nothing for ‘“U the eves $ = hypo- «»,*»*»';>«»* . _!• „

SSsSS; Playboy attempts realism
many is mevitable-a re ur urban males has seen circulation

"Tnd VOU *. —g ^.drr»uf sSSSSSS SU“ anil one-half

SSSasSSESisssss œi"; -%5»rr
drouidbei^^^d.Son.J- ^ ^V " «J. ffuSiSSK-f-^
fd representative of several thousand pe P is foeir own business ” he said. ma^ ' we counsei and suiting adults do in private is
^dÙ,er^n^Lro"èreeniriarv ^«.eSS "•* ^ Wa“£ “Æ-., an as-

jïrSJI SH?" EhHr^£r
pay for it. .fe Te„ them that their good Moncton City, Jack Burgoyne, un™rr’ , foe avid Play- what that means, called Play--fil "" aSrJs st x rœs
-^•^r-^-panv.reiifhamfiha XXXXXSt

■-r “T, Z rrïSKs^K sst
SatSa- «a^taTdi&î ‘“K^argare, ^0». a

soecifically sanction pre-mart- small one in tne twenty-nine year old mother
rds are not the only records that follow us for the £^ for (today’s young adu t. envuonme . -s of th%e> cx-MP (Liberal) ^d

Prison records are not tne v Playboy proposes freedom with nayooy, was now fodge of the Citizenship
rest of our lives. us around whereever we reSp0nsibility and freedom of entertainment f Hefner Court, borrowed her first copy

The records of credit bureaus for that matter, hIice in all matters including first puDlisneu . cif_ , ™ yboy from her son. She
go Information that we do ^ brands you everytime ^ said Draper. “Playboy had‘ ««“j}1* JJ0 million by feels that Playboy tfvestheun-
cred.t information that V , |t is also infromation >t trying to take the sex out Ration of its piession that women are like
You wish to buy a car, a house, or get a “ ^ J nor is it trying to 1970. Witn tne a ^ ^ y beach towel; when it gets
that Youcannotsee. ^ RCMp fi|es? No one has told you if you isolate from love. Sex and »h designed for young wet. you throw it away.
U»,"» Jkn^v i« The •" —1isïsrr zx » ■— » - rcmp
hie you did not know you

panel comments

If a man

.= ™"d=ne ,ou, beiiefs.
STU.

***

Realstrotion loi lish seminal
Surely the '^••°us^^“^y«T6u CAn’nOTsÊÈ The annual game fish wten m”h >»bf1 d"“'t „f UNB »

sg^svasss: I5S?§S isiil s§il§
;i^sEEs= es#5 mm. WMi

haddock, halibut and the giant clut^^ 
bluefin tuna. Each pound of Amb Legere will accept 
fish caught scores one point. additional registration at this

until the end of thelifeTreat that V.l.P. in your 
to good dining at the 

V.l.P. Restaurant
Located in The Diplomat Motel

225 Woodstock Road Tel. 475-7312

office
term.Canadian universities 

participating last year were 
UNB Dalhousie St. FX U of 
T and U of Western Ontario, 

the US came Dartmouth,
Massachusetts,

USEFrom

Prince tom and Yale. There was 
also an intercollegiate team
from Japan .

Only four giant tuna have 
during the

BtUNSWICIWM

CLASSIFIEDSbeen t sken

«jrsarJsra
these fish UNB won die 
seminar in 1964 and 1966. 
This seminar consists not only 
of lectures and fishing, but also

Licensed Dining Room UNB

in Exotic Chinese DishesSpecializing
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force to sink itThe SUB: Gods ore oot in
Yes the SUB is in for a hard

sïïü Wt4 gsi HI iM
5KS8£| SfiSSSE SSgSEaic'isz'i;-t sfesc ser*—••»*- 'h“‘b<ln',
r £?= asosvt*-
mundting my olive «nd^*^ ^ roimd of cheese And b) cg£«£- clod M6 item,
admiring the girls talking to _ x and . .^^L broken or stolen.-""tertdod K.-W-5S5
«isa^ussAs. "«Erssrs^^SSTUJl: ï2ü5iii.V5lS-
rïett,, y«. ™ined, b ïÆSS th«y « ««"J- floo",
accurate. The SU^ u ,' . P^in ing institutions of higher leat wh . nvrse dgarettes
of its fixtures - the clods _ to one assumes they have as .hbutted _ but!
see to that. „ A .od something there - but not very sh v;cvs provided by buttWho are the clods? A clod some ^ are fan. The kicks pro^ ^ ^ way
goes under many abases. Some- cheaters. Their lntelli- stains Jl0 t what these clods
times he is known as an Arte- MU *eat ^ ^ ^ m «ng»* ^ The havoc

SBSM Sueah, ~ —•
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the ceiling to the floor Just 

contribution fromThis beer stain runs from
outside the coffeeshop Another
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The best-dressed
men you
get their

flt

Tom Boyd's 
Store.

1 meet
clothesk’riîe SUBY

I
bumÛiffishow it is on 

clod. .

«
!mamJg/tŒ£: ' |mS

» intation and a

t of UNB is 
id this seminar 
n to rod & gun 
I. Students not 
gun Club can 

Athletics Dept.
whereas club 

register at any 
Registration

ere will accept 
istration at this 
the end of the

*tI. t

Catering to UNB students 
for over 30 years

&Co.

MADETO
Frederic .on’s only exclude men

10% student discount

5.

MEASURE-READY TO WEAR

’s clothing Store

Si Tom Boyd’s Store
Fredericton N.B.WICK AM

65 Carleton street «

sJœüe er t
third floor.

ISIFIIDS
u.
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Bloomers four-year win streak ends
Bloomer s’^87-gamein ' sue aL Bloomers beat the mÙiouâe

%Tw„sjffi.'n.W
defeated°the Acadia University Eyer since man first made the wheel

EEl<2r «SS ^ÇSSZl-—t-ss
SnL2 r,r'SWorSnanf,om “%,, Red Bloomm wil, m=e,

•t-ÆS'Sj sf-.“ï™;ü KïsrrtS r,srarsw*Æ«ijîrjs
'--s; 3 sarr. - effs.»

price and are good for either representative to the Canadian Per”^l't£ men bui)d sleek GT shells on old VW frar"es as a 
event. senior Championships which Ful 9 ™ thousands of dollars and man hours are spent

, « «-

Schroder 6, y £

'°°k ^,0^ EEh 11MS « -"V

Bootlegging bydavidr.jonah 
brunswickan staffn> The Moncton Schooners 

halted the UNB Red Bloomers 
four year win streak at 
Moncton Saturday night with two days

compete in 
diving. The UNB Beavers are 
representing the Maritime 
region. are to 

Bristish Columbia.
Scoring: 

Aitkenhead 15
UNB: Lee 22, sport 

Au*™.*»» .v, Lowe 9 transmissions or
Douth wright 9, Savoy 6 
Olm stead 6 
Langley 5
Leblanc 16, Lebans 19, Whalen Chrome; These fellas 
5, Geldart 1, Bagley 6, Slater 7.

«
, Humes 4.

■ ■3 M Mitchell 32,oncton:

« to do except 
buckboard and falter on
“a car CAN BE a drive £

extension of the sensual Pleasure of
” ' a - *™S> «—• ‘Xs“

y

iti Beavers are

Maritime

champions

4
enthusiast
ïhTmSe'he dS^Tfie sad oom^ryW ^

that they don t ”'*^°”(*”V(J,l7fford to (enthusiasm is void of 
The enthusiasts car, if he can aTToru \ sounds in

j SSSSasi'rr^
Ei;; TINS this past week, under the hope to win the car enthusiast. 
w'-'V, direction of Don Eagle. The 
|S| UNB Women’s team had great 

success and defeated the St.
H| F.X. team 66.55 to 62.75.

è ■A •

m
m

■
necessary companion in this Penality car and 

anyone. So girls, a unieA girl can be a
a little sex education never nurt 
“Timhandlin, ability is

Nina Wiggins, of the UNB Tth.^macthm "its^Æsunderneath in suspension Watcounts 
JT woiTfhe' Aff Ar^nd the rear **. ="," 1̂.^,^

Championship with T7-35 mQre signify a competive car than a fast drive 9 
I points. Teammates Judy Pyves drjver

and Yvonne Snell also turnedm four wheel
8 fine performances. Generally the best ^^en®j°"n'S wb ”,Vdrops in a rut the

independent rear Corvairs. Porshes, and Datsuns.
The Men’s team made a whole car doesn t feel the twmp also be harsher

£? rt,^ ipi type or apelike « Kohl's which .Bow

Mathews placed second in the you to adjust your ride to con t ■ holding capacity for 
All Around Championship. Radjal plY t|r{” p^rell^MkWins are tne best in this line^ Disc 

CB°àr»nT “ Col iSSSSSS to anything ^e, u»d ye, except an anchor or

events Other members of the cement wall for abrupt stops.
who looked 'mmpmssivc A tachomete, look, like a oversized P'°c^d>rat«JJo wv^^
Jim Long and Ken Daley. ejght timys a thousand.

all abound results
WOMEN

m

M

:$*m

Bïïvk
fmm

■Mm
L»ii-

m'v... / ,
SPi team

were
The redline is the point reached just 

before .be engine disinfegmt»^"S^^TK'oS.

ETS?
mix» eir end9»for on ,h, fapixms or

if,3# .
t

„ _ ,,*jR -ki coach zips through the flags
UUhe giant slalom race to contr^a% ^champion- S!ck*v wünKgh (ST F x)25.3S any strange clicking noises in ^

- — -"rrZ— SS?®" as
SSsjSSs;
With this little information and a tot of cool, ®i thinado« 

insult of having to ask what does that thing do .

27.35

effort on 
ships.

MEN

Warren Roy (Acadia) 
Larry Mathews (UNB) 
Rick Gilbert (DAL) 
Mike Nicholson (UNB)

42.70 
38.60
36.40 M . 
35.85 suffer the

U.N.n. RINO
Solid 101. Heavy ®#w
k Seat’s Mae

$21.00
ladles’ May \ 

$18.9$

NonlaalioBS for WIC

MORRISON’S
Barber Shop

The women’s intramural 
committee is calling for 
nominations for positions of 
chairman, vice chairman and 
secretary treasurer for the 
1969-1970 year.

Nominations forms can be 
obtained from members of 
WIC house and floor
representatives.

Elections will be held on 
Wednesday, March 5. 
Nominations have to be in to 
Bev Hewlett or members of 
this year’s executive (Kathy 
Whitty, Bunni Nurmi, or 
Margot Sleeves) by Monday, 
March 3.

>

f !

Corner Albert and Regent Streets 
just a few steps from the campus.

(behind the new Engineering Building)

All styles and cuts 
for students and faculty.

TWO BARBERS 
Jim Miles - Elmer Morrison

On the hill. ________

WHY MTJIOtt?
Q»m»LHfUta-i

DIAMOND, WATCH A 8IM SPECIALIST*

475 Queen Si. 450-4110
Swtl/Ll) S

/ J-+ > >
|

I

II
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Northeastern title,
in 3 flame?Fort Kent wins 

Notbiow* «oies V
UNBKRe1BS*" MlS toFrtoy the K.brow °L* A-

dedH"6 „8^J,0tte%S to' half and «"*«“ °ff w"h “ p,ay abo«e-av„.r
Sr C'OW „ “MSS «*-35 ^touted 27 um« , a

«"•»SEm srKoitsl ? rararti£Sr„SS r“5? » *«* ,he game .earn caplains'nce UNB ,h= |C*6U= re... Ban - ISP™"1^” p*» Nutoown was presented

,sffjrT—- sa---fr ï'i: "on Saturday to jf^

^orTt hM ^detsomn^o

“'“ft'Kh.d wi* . « rndsireh.=k?d^.fme championship.___________

SïfiSff'Sottways but to small playing 
Er of to armoury in which 
STlSgals play drerr Jome
Lies ,n!d= a difference m to
Raiders’ performanc . 
fij t 52*™» might

hid a definite advantage from

ff
^ Sdsth|

te-
■ L« Allt |1| È F0HS"nrM for the match wasDeviates shot ont WJ.JR

UNB Red Devilettes ^e du team and hu j £ the Bengals was
have won the annua i^ted the Mf A squad on Top man put 22.The
championship troPhV ^ga,ns their home ice by a sco ■ star performances came
Mt. Ai s girls’ hockey team. k, M game ««MJ. backcourt men
torE-.al§r^hB SC0WNG Sr/ à^^toy ’combined

m4Cw::::^ sas
SteMrrÿn jXrria,,, , "KftoLh"e
W. A-Stem.* -*«S ^ JKS&U-.I ‘V «aided

ss-jr-srias — S*=»«_________
Tiitës scores three B|BS ==S|SSïS
US ■ WW ^ Thomas. But this isn t enough ‘ aouid be proud to have put up ream to win the C™a flojjjng (he game ball.
Ian Lutes scored three goal to make the playoffs stjff fight. ba/i championship. Nutbro after his last

E?5S«S h:
tet"kR«d Devils won ^1 “ «. «—‘«'SJ.'ffi Barn.£»***ijïtby, 22; /'°r“r<’---------

s«ry^B E «s s =■ ■*
wNStS SSEH.'- SfEiSi
LeUevre stopped 34 sho« unextyear. ------------ --- .□
Memorial’s Wayne BaU, 3Umore--------- -------------------- -
Saturday nightln a 5-3 victory. J ... (0||pOII IS flOOd fol

SrSaST^ JÎ Aft on any purchase 
ErByS,toy Scored’t J $1 .QO til lOHQ plOY'"9 
MfrsM^o i albums $4.98 or more
behind founh-pl.ee I g00<| I»,

.«J#
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where it's at> S
m

Sundaygamblers. Forestry building, 8.30. 
DUO PACH in the SUB ballroom, 
12 ‘30 — 2:30.

DUO PACH WORKSHOP In the COED WEEK. Movie night. Chalk 
SUB ballroom, 12:30 — 1.30. Garden, 8 p.m.; Marnle, 10 p.m.,
STU ANIMAL DANCE in the SUB Bus eiley’s Back in Town, 12 p.m. 
ballroom with the Krlrmon Glon, Head Hall.
9:30 - 12:30.
PHOTO EXHIBITION of 
camera club in the Mem Hall art 
center until Sunday 6 p.m.
POLI SCI TEACH-IN on the com
munism threat in India with prof 
Datta, Tilley 303,8 p.m. 
tlon. with Gary Davis, auctioneer 
SUB coffeeshop, 8-12 p.m.
WOMEN'S INTRAMURAL COM
MITTEE elections

Today
SRC MEETING. Turnover to new 
council. Come and watch the fire-
5S£*'Yahm club Fmesioe.
Creative art center, Mem Hell, 8.16.

UNB MondaySaturday pfTt
Èûàün^ng^and^dlving 'and'vmlleyball LB BIAFRANDRESS

COED WEEK formal. $2 a couple, Lord Beaverbrook Hotel 12. -
buff« Room 8, SUB, 9-1 a.m. FIGURE SKATING at the LB r.nk, 
INTERNATIONAL NIGHT. Variety 7 30 - 8:30. 
shows from all over the world,
Dancing, singing, etc. Playhouse, Tuesday 
8:30.

3

W*'.
AT »

ILtLaBmgam.SUI^Zom.TsO. |* 

STUDENT WIVES MEETING. A ^ 
representative from Fashion Frocks 
will be present to sell or take orders 
for new spring fashions.

Wednesday

TomorrowThursday

Hawkins Dance. SUB ballroom, Registration, $150 Winter
9 _ 12. CURLING at the Capital Winter
REGULAR BRUNSWICKAN club.
STAFF MEETING. Brunswickan 
office in the SUB, 6:30.

Friday

FORESTER'S MONTE CARLO ‘69 
Booze, bunnies. L

I s
\#

STU ANIMAL DANCE with the
Lost and Found from Halifax bud gyELECTlON for vice-pres „

e; ^cm
™ bc" lb 2s

brunswickan photo by doug pincock

■W

Moncton 
to the 
gym, 8 p.m.prizes for top

SUB destruction rampant
After three weeks of e?F«S

fijsx s
The UNB Red Devils dosed by two et 17.03L The play was ^,^‘,“3 toteh off îîndil..° muy <* them QSwho^ foSe SUB

out their season with a fine 6-3 set up by ,non ac  ̂ their plays or were foiled by StUj®^ents include smashing ^-ry^sUB elevator was
™TSi °rF,E'iini L.PUof.h«henn«t rtnnU”. Uone-d Aton c£d »e £p S'hSe, Æ.ÏÏptsTbS

Eagles. The Devils record now iron R and jt by one scoring at 10.43. t ipn S;ms an attempt to rf th building after closing
is 10-5-3 and they have been w “-/n UNB Claude Boudreau Frank Morrison, who ^le contents of the SUB A microphone stand was
undefeated in their final eight ™ 2-0 tepid fm T Sue ,«placed ULievre. in the tod 3,™ The information was JTV flat week of

81^e line of Petty Kennedy Sv^at^SSÏts « hK« Sm

MttSng =«h this'screened slapshot from the “a'dTatSd

scored a goal. Parks opened the blue line. Clutch goaltending and a good incident was Feb 20, when jt students have left chewing
scoring at 7.02 of the first effort by the Devils someone pushed waste paper am, stuck behind curtains and
period on a power play . There uNB started fast in the Daved the way for victory. into the SUB mailbox and have dropped their gum on the
La brief scLnb.e in front of second period with Dave ^B should be proud of dropped a fitted cigaret e into Ballroom Ute'
the U of M net. the puck came Weisner scoring after just 20 thejr d jhe team has nine the box. The paper am Overall, however, si ^
out to Parks who promptly seconds of play, but the goal J^kies in its starting lineup light, bfU(l‘he."fwas SS- Dam^ is attributed 
pumped it into the net. was disallowed. This setbac Vet ended the season in fourth, burn from ® of the a email careless minority.

Pete Ross nut UNB in front tQok a bit 0f wind out of the ^ js a credit to the coach lound on the bottom of th t0 Me answer?^ asks
UNB sails and U of M began to ,md players. Their record is receptacle. prying Charters. “We could increase
press. At 5.41, however, better than last year s team sJ»«n«ii » t them security measures, but that
Weisner did spore with Ron which made the playoffs. Tins off door sigrisan ^ resfdence> w0Ui<T infringe on some 
Loughrey drawing an assist. looks very promising lor next . e recovered by people’s freedoms in

U of M again put on the all the Devils are Several ___ ___builfe
pressure and Keith ULievre ietuming, so barring any 
carne up with three incredible unforeseen circumstances UNB 
saves to stop the surging Blue silouid have a first rate hockey 
Eagles. Finally, at 10.38 Jaques team, 

did score after 
had robbed Jean

Devils finish season with victory
dave etheridge

classified
PERSONAL

for the best styles in Indies 

knee high winter boots

Just try -
shoes - 356 QUEEN ST. 

ith young ideas )

A $10 reward is offered for inform
ation leading to the recovery of a 
dark brown, three button leather 
coat. Anyone knowing of a person
recently acquiring 
please phone 475-3046.

such a coat. Le vasseur 
ULievre

BSTrcf. ™,""tj’eY. C° UNB a'ernn moved in front 

from Becky Watson at the campus by two at 12.20 when Bob Kay 
bank. scored on a fine passing play

from Kennedy and Bird. UNB
dominated the play l. Muilin

In the final G. Sedgew.ck 
1 B. Bobbett

P. Kennedy 
B. Kay 
R. Loughrey 
J. Sheppard 
D. Bird 
P. Ross 
D. Ross 
B. Walsh 
J. Yauss

A PTS.GPG

17 28 
13 28 
15 24 
17 22 
10 17 
8 16 
8 15 
8 14 

10 13 
7 8

18 11 
18 15 
18 9 
18 5 
18 7 
16 8 
18 7 
15 6 
11 3
18 1 
18 2 
11 4
10 3

K. Parks 
I. Lutes 
D. Wisener 
O. MacIntyre

births again

Kennedy ‘scored onaptss^fmm 

opher Robert, at Burlington. On- tQ put UNB in front 5-2 at
tario.on January 25. 1969, a brother f ^ period.
for Suzanne. Af 3 54 Qf the third period

John Sheppard scored 
backhand shot from the point. 

In this period U of M made

( the store w

\ I IHÜNGRY?
t>v X1 2 

2 2 
1 1

on a Bk8 1FOR SALE 9 0

I15 0radio complete with 
Satisfaction %

Volkswagen 
speaker and antenna, 
guaranteed or your money back 
Best offer. Call Gilles at 475-7047.

!

I

PORE’SPentax camera,Equipment for 
35mm lens, light meter and camera 
bag. Phone 475-5191.

LOST

December 16 set of cay, in ibrown 
leather case. Phone 464-6363.

WANTED

SPORT
CENTER

ALPINO Italian Restaurant 

PHONE
The

454-3415
for free deliveryOpen 7 days a week 

Sundays open at 5:00

CORNER KING & WESTMORLAND_

1*87 Ltd.
STUDENT CARD MEANS 10% DISCOUNT 

your key to good sporting e<yipment
Glr, to *7th^tminu«T,k 

From end of April 
Phone

with two 
from campus, 
until 
454-6363.

mid-September.


